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July 20: The anti-government National Civic Crusade made up of business, professional, teacher,
physician, student and civic groups issued a communique demanding that the government dismiss
all persons implicated in the 1984 electoral fraud by former Panamanian Defense Forces chief of
staff, Col. Roberto Diaz Herrera. The Crusade also called on the business community and workers
to participate in another 48-hour general strike to protest the government's refusal to prosecute
military officers and others accused of electoral fraud and corruption. July 21: Students of the
University of Panama clashed with riot police in a demonstration protesting alleged human rights
violations suffered by persons detained in recent street disturbances. Riot police deployed in locales
surrounding the university campus in Pamana City threw tear gas canister and fired buckshot at
the students. According to witnesses, some 600 students sought refuge on campus grounds from
where they threw rocks at the police. The university rector requested that the police withdraw
from the area. Police spokespersons responded by saying they would not withdraw until the
students left the campus and gave up the street demonstration. The students refused, and the
confrontation continued for several hours. Witnesses said five automobiles were damaged by rocks
and several students sustained injuries from flying buckshot. The anti-government National Civic
Crusade made up of business, professional, teacher, physician, student and civic groups condemned
the police repression. For its part, the National Council of Organized Workers (CONATO), the
country's largest labor organization, said in a communique that the need for dialogue was urgent.
The communique said, "The working class believes in a peaceful solution to the present crisis,
since further violence would be suicide for our country, and the working people would ultimately
pay the price." CONATO said it would not support the Crusade's recent call for another 48-hour
business strike. The Coordinating Body of Popular Organizations (COPP) also refused to support
the Crusade's call for a general strike. Hector Aleman, COPP leader and chairman of the Public
Servants and Employees Federation (FENASEP), announced a plan of action with the aim of
presenting the workers' demands to the authorities. Among possible actions are demonstrations
in front of government buildings, the Chamber of Trade, Industry and Commerce, and the US
Embassy. Aleman said COPP members are determined to present concrete demands to further their
historical position which has deteriorated in recent years. The Crusade and opposition parties, he
added, are more interested in gaining US support for changes in government than in the living and
working conditions of the majority of Panamanians. CONATO coordinator Alvaro Munoz said the
major leaders of the Crusade are the same business owners who deny wage and working condition
improvements to their employees, order mass layoffs, and reject any measure which favors the
majority of Panamanians. Both Munoz and Aleman stated that they do not support solutions to the
current political crisis which do not derive in part from consideration of workers' interests. They
pointed out that to the present, President Eric Arturo Delvalle's government has not invited them
to participate in its proposed national dialogue. About 200 attorneys met with Crusade leaders
to elaborate criminal charges against the Panamanian authorities for human rights violations.
According to an editorial broadcast in the evening by government station, RADIO NACIONAL, the
opposition has had six weeks "time enough" to produce evidence supporting the charges presented
against government officials. (Basic data from AP, PRENSA LATINA, 07/20/87, 07/21/87)
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